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WITH this number we give an engraving of the are Šafe in saying no dog lias been seei by so malay
celebrated Englisli Setter dog "Paris." owned by people, and none so well known. He was first
Mr. L. H. Smiith, of Strathroy, Ontario. We make exhibited in Detroit in 1875, and was then award-
no apology for the picture, as it is a correct andad- ed a. special prize ; lie was next shown at Memnphis,
mirable likeness of the dog, as all who have seen Tenn., where he won a silver cup for the best
him will recognize. " Paris" lias been exhibited in Setter in the show. He has also won the following
all parts of the United States and Canada, and we prizeg :-Silver cup for the best Setter at the
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Centennial; first prize, also special prize for the
best setter at New York 1877; special at Boston,
1878 ; special, Boston 1879 ; champion, St. Louis,
1879. " Paris" has also von five prizes in field
trials in the Southern States, thus showing that he
is not only handsome to look at, but aiso hand-
somte in the field.

In issuing this engraving and notice of this won-
derful (og, it is as much for the benefit of our poul-
trv fanciers as for anv other class of our numerous
readers, for we could not possibly have a lietter il-
lustration of the good result of careful breeding in
doniestic animals than is given in the subject of
our notice. " Paris" belongs to a strain of Englishi
Setter that lias a well authenticated pedigree of

1 h d d d in ul r. to sa haso

1

nea beenl brdl u tb c in ail ta tibe. T& y I have neglected you until now, and I fear I amonly been bred out once in all that time. The
breed known as the Laverack Setter was bred in

England by a gentleman of that name for fifty
years without any outside cross whatever, and many
of that strain are still being bred, showing beyond
any question of doubt that few know to what ex-
tent in-bret ding can lie iarried in domestic auimals.
There aie many pure Laveracks now on this conti-
nent, but - Paris" bas an outside strain of blood,
and belongs to what is known as the Llewellin
breed. The Laveracks all trace back to one dog
and one biteh, the Llewellins the same on thatside,
and to one sire and dam only of the outside
strain. A casual observer w'ould think it impos-
sible that any breed of domestic animals could be
kept up by such a continued course ofin-breeding,
but the correctness of their pedigree is beyond all
question, and although the breed was only import-
ted to this continent six years ago they are to day
the favorite dog of the American sportsman, and
prices varying from $100 to $600 have been fre-
quently paid for individual specimens, while any
quantity of the common and carelessly bred Ameri-
can Setters can be had for the asking. This breed
is in as high favor in England as it is here, and the
value placed on some good bpecimens may be judg-
ed from the fact that Mr. Llewellin, the founder of
the strain, and owntr of perhaps the best specimen
now living, " Count Windem," was offered last sum-
mer by an American sportsman £500 for him, and
refused the offer. .The breed is now becoming
plentiful in the United States and Canada, and
wherever exhibited, either at shows or in the field,
the American bred dogs has had to succumb to his
superior qualities. A good specimen only need be
seen by the side of an American to at once show
the blood-like qualities in the one, which the other
one does not possess. It is singular that till this
breed of dogs was imported no one thorght any
importance was attached to the pedigree of a dog;
to day the very first question asked by every sports-
man and dog fancier is, pedigree ? evidently show-

LO o eu lIUVLCr, uE nIpe noz, as if o arn or
any use to your readers at all-and I certainly do
not presume I an to the " old heads"-it is just at
this time.

Now, of course, all of you have got your birds
well grown, and are ready to put them in shape
for their first show, so I shall tell you-not how
you should do, but how I do, and I think I do
about right, or at least as I have been able to learn
from a ten years reading and as long an active ex-
perience. All we rvad is not always practical,
and therefore practical experience is better than
theory-t-at leasi in this business, and the young
exhibitor will find that after all it takes work
to get ready for a poultry exhibition. At least is
this the case if he exhibits ten or more varieties.
And if ho has been to a good show and looked
over Mr. So and So's fine exhibit of a dozen va-
rieties, and supposes he can make as good a
show at lis first attempt, he will be doomed to
a sore disappointment. As I said before, by this
time the birds are well grown, and of course each
one knows by this time the different birdF he will
be able to put in the show-pen. This he has
learned by the use of the &tandard of Excellence
and a critical examination-or what is better still,
the assistance of some good judge.

Having decided on the specimens he means to
put in trim, how to do it is the next question.
First of all, see that the yard and bouse are free
from nail points and splinters, or anything that
could tear or break the feathers in case of a bird
coming in contact with them. Also see thatthere
is nothing at the end of the roost that the bird can
rub against while on the roost. If the end of the
roost cornes up to the wall it is well to put a little
piece of smoothly planed board from the roost to
the wall at an angle of 45= or such a matter, so faat
he cannot rub himself and ruffle his plumage.
Then you must see that the birds do not quarrel,
and if there is a quarrelsome one in the yard puthim

2

ing that they have realized the fact that in dogs,
as well as all other fine lred domestie animals,
pedigree is if the first importance.

Preparing Fow'ls for Exhibition.

FIEND FrLLERToN,-I can assure you it was not
my fault willingly that No. 6 of mny series of let-
ters did not appear in your last nunber. It was
a press of business and a want of time. You know
how it is yourself : if a man cornes in late and tired
from business (and now' I have to drive cleven
miles to my business each morning) he does not
get chicken into his head (so easily as into bis
stomacli) with sufficient distinctness as to enable
him to write even as modest a letter as I do. So
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out iby hlinself, so that lie does nlot disfigure his of tlw( cage. 'iwn as lic picks the norset frorn
matvs. Of course it is not necessary to say that your hnnd, tourli and stroke 1dm with the otlscr
the droppings must be renoved each mnorning, and imd, ind lie will soon gvf uSil to living hnndled.
fresh, clean sand, or dry earth put in, as cleanliness lie lecomes led to liing hndled rat hi un-
muust he strictly observed ini the preparation for the der fle but and nie hin stanri ii aftcr tisan-
show pien.a show peu. er of a hiorse jochey sh<iwing (off a Isorso b a pur-

As to condition : The bird muîsst not he fat,neither chîsser. Is tlis way You gvt lijîn ustl 0tanding
must they be lean, for either a fat or lean click- ii licst position, ai( this is just tie way the
en is not in) its best and healthiest condition any judge will staxsd bsm Up Io get his symsnetry, ani
more than a fat or lean horse is Therefore to put you would fot believe-tili you eaw it-how
a fowl in its best possible shape it iust bc in mmcli différence thcre is in the symnetry of a bird
the Iest and miost vigorous hevalth, and this ihc before and after lie bas learned Us lesson. AU this
breeder can always judge for himself by strict at- is a part of tie tricks of the tradc, and if ail tclls in
tention to feeding. tie show roorn and if you would sec tickets on

Another point wbich is n'arly always neglected your coops you must Icarn it an( practise itlso.
by exhibitors, anxd whieb does themn great harn, is So mucl for fli putting into condition and tam-
the wild condition in which they put tlieir birds ing or hnndling process. But in what 1 bave said
into the show pen. I have often seen a fine pair of condition I have not touclid an important part
of Leglorns, Hanburgs, or in fact almost every of the condition, and that is tie cure of wuite or
variety of fowls, standing crouched up in the dark- coloredfowisexceptblacones. Ifwhiteorparti-
est corner of the show coop, trying to hide thema- coiorcd fowls are kept near srnoke, or in a city,
selves from the gaze of every one who comes near their plumage must bc clcaascd, and the quickcst
tlhcm, and if the judge wants to examine thera lie and most effective way of cleningis washing the
cannot get then out of their corner long enoughi about two days before they go to tie show. But
to get their symnetry, nor can lie get his hands on as this can only bc donc by those who know how,
them without breaking or ruiling feathers, and if shouid neyer bc aftenpfed until after it las becu
starting up as much squackinig as a hawk would. seen donc by aa expert, therefore I will Icave this
And ten chances to one lie either passes them i part of the subjet, at easf for th presont.
disgust, or puts down one or the other as " wry Now, about fhe marner of showing birds. I am
tailed." Or even if lie does attenpt to "figure" opposed to slowing iu any way but singly, and if
them lie will eut them for symmetry, condition, compelicd f0 show in pairs, a partition of clofl or
&c., till lie puts them clean out of the race. I pasteboard should always bo put intu the coop to
have lcnown this f, Uc flic case and flierefore eau- save lc plumage of the feiale. To show a fine
flou ail against getting beaten in fUis way. Per. Liglif Brahmra puliet witli a large, vigorous cock-
contra: Look ut that fine pair of Liglit Bralimas yrel-and if lie se iu t proper heailth and codi-
as you approacl flic coup, fey stop up to flic front tion t show o advanage ho necessarily vigor-
f0 sec wiat you vant, and shiv themselves off ous-is sure toe unfit ler for aiy furtler show pur-
the besf advatage ; and if you want to get a bof- poses that season. Ad the saie is truc of almoat
fer view and put thons dov on flie floor oufnside of ail classes. A good, vigorous cockre will bull-
flic coop, fbey strut aroursd yeni and wonder what doze the life ouf of a pullef, and put lier entirely
if ail means. You cari wager your last "inikhe" ouf of condition in a day. Thirefore, if you mus
their owner knows bis business and lias bad fliern show i pairs, put in a pasteboard partition if you
on <dress pfrade" for weeks before, aud lias -it would attend more than one show wi fli sanie
tliem through their facings se ofnen that wsyen e pullet.
pull ouf a wing fo examine if iey will stand up Ifoe choice of hampers for shipping birds to
and pull if back wifliout jumping back and hiding flie show, use round, dioth-ined ones if possible, as
iu a corner. And this pair the judge eau examine is a round haper tfre are no corners for a coci
as lie likes, and flic chances will be fliaf they bird to got bis fne tail foul in snd break bis fea-
corne iu for a ticket, as the =an, wlio put then lu ters. Tyo mest amper is fi round willow hui -
suei shape kriew what hoe was doing. So before er with lid o top, and lined with clot. This,
you go to fthe show, if you have ot an exhibition with a littie eut sfraw or cean iotf, wal wpg
ooop) take a cormnme goods box, and put some about eiglit pounds, rcady to put tlic birds inte.
latîs iu front of it, aud into fluo put your bir Tns by its use you save express charges as wel
evcryoday foroa fewlhourordtamhidown. An4 as eli fowl's plumage.
every time yen or auy of fIe family go rieur huu, Food is seldom necessary mo oput inte a hai-
have a bit of aeat, bread or sornething lie is not per, unles for a long journey. And wouldiever
used to, and somefhing ho is fond of, aud you will put wafer info, ono, as ye are sure t soil thi plus-
soon sec low quickly le will bep p to the front mage if yo o do. For fIs reason an atteudan



seem to bu a long tie in getting startea.
I must say that I have been not alittle disappoin-

ted in my first year's reading of REviEw, no" in the
quality of the inatter it contained, for friends Lockie
and Lambing's letters have been worth double
the price of the Evi ; but where are all the others
whose names appear fron time to time as success-
ful exhibitors, and members of commites of man-
agement. Not even a sigh has been heard from
nany of them during the year. It is always a farce
for such men to say that they understand and ap-
preciate the efforts made by REvIEw in its endeavors
to keep the fany well informed upon all matters re-
lating to their interests. There is not a fancier in
Canada can say anything less trathfully, and a mere
admission of the truths of this self-evident fact
goes but a short way in its maintenance, and is but
a very small part of tiheir duty to it. I do not
doubt in the least but that nearly every fancier in
Canada does admire the REviEw for the straight for-
ward and honest nianner in which it is conducted;
proud of it also because of its reliability. He feels
that, like a man whose reputation for truthfulness
and uprightness is unsullied, that praise from it is
not flattery, nor censure undeserved. In a word
he truste it.

'The REvIEw may be slow in taking its true posi-
tion among the poultry journals of America, but

To such I would say-if there are any such-does
not the history of the past emphatically declare
that those who have been most ready to impart
information to others are they who have been most
successful. What would have been the effectupon
himself if James Watt had sought to conceal his
improvement from the world, and employ it in his
own factories, for bis own exclusive advantage ?
We can sece plainly that it would have been ruin-
ous. Or have ve a fancier in Canada who vill as-
sert that I. K. Felch will be a loser financially be-
cause of the information ho lias given lately res.
pecting Light Brahmas, which, to a breeder of them,
is invaluable. Well he knows that ho will be im-
mensly the gainer by giving the fancy to under-
stand that he knows his birds. One such letter is
worth to him a good many premiums.

The prize liEst is far from being a correct index
of the ability of the various successful exhibitors.
Money will purchase exhibition birds, and worse
still, and more to be regretted, they can be boTvow-
ed. And I would say to evervone desirous of pur-
chasing eggs especially, and who have been sean-
ning the prize lists to ascertain who have been thé
most successful exhibitors, strive also to ascertain
if they raised those birds themselves, or were they
borrowed for the occasion.

A fancier'who doces not take sufficient interest in

4 THE CANADIAN POI TLTRY REVIEW.

should always go with the birds to attend to their strong and durable foundations are not buit in a
wants. I have found that tying a small piece of day, they arc not of a nushroom growth; and as
bread, partially saturated witli a little Port wine, truth lias always conqucrcd in the past and integ-
into the hamper, is an excellent plan, as the effect rity been ultimately rewardcd-tliough many a
of the wine is to partially stupify the bird, and time the reward sccméd long in coming-wc can
thus render hini less restless on bis journey. safély prediet a glorlous future for REvniw. There

On arrival at the show room be there yourself is au element in our human nature which leads us
and see to unpacking your birds, and also sec to te prefer present good, but the experience of ah
their first fecd and water. The first drink they demonstrates tliot what is worth possessing, what
have-and they vill be thirsty-should have a ie really valuable, has to oe worked and waited for.
little citrate of iron in the water, enougli to taste Pebbks cat bc picked up off the rond any day, but
pretty strong, so that they will not drink too much we have to go to Africa to pick up diamonde, and
-and if they do drink considerable it will do them do some raller careful searching aftcr jetting there,
more good than harm, as the iron will act as an in- rquiring time and diligence. Now, though we
vigorating tonic, and liven them up and give a cannot at prescitt compare our JIVIEW with some
good appetite. But-good night, and conclusion of bbe Americaii jonals in site, and number of
next number. contributors, and extent of circulation, yct for re-

JAMER M. LAMBINo. liability and honest endeavor to benefit and assist
Parker's Landing, Pa., Nov. 7th, 1879. the fancy, it lias no superior.

o a aIn retrospecting the pat yar, any honet fan-
Maiiy Matters. cicr must acknoledge.that if o has failed in bis

-'oer duty owards the cuvrw, it has not been becase
ID&it -evew as arinthe of t it has been undelerving of hie support, but that the

n a course pursuecd by it metue th support of cvery
poultry hnarvest, and that at a time wihn the length- honesý, man. Then, are ive to conclude that our
nd eveniig affords several additional urs ofr a ate he

vie iayrcasnabyexeeta lage n-denmonetranes he wa fis othe possessing that

Icisure, vIlr is as the pastytarwould ecmto indicate. Are
case in contributions to REvvi; 1 shaP, there- some actuated by the narrow-raindd and scyfili

fore, shorten up iy lutter for thie month, add make motive, that hat they have gained they are de-
room for some of our older bands, some of which bermind to use for their own exclusiv benefit?
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bis birds to take* a pleasure in discussing the mer-
its anid habits of his pets, also systems of keeping,
feeding, &c., is not any too likely to raise desirable
stock. I know there arc exceptions to every rule,
and that there arc to this I know, but this one will
he found as little subject to modifications in this
respect as most of general rules.

But as I promised to cut it short this month. I
shall not say anything to my farming friends this
time, but shall conclude by offering a few remarks
upon yourself-if you will permit a few remarks
upon your late attempt at a I blow." Now, sir, if
you call that blow I am afraid your readers will
be led to confound bluff with logic. Euclid has
not built up a single proposition or problem more
solidly upon his elements than your blow is built
upon strong and substantial facts. It may be that
this is an orthodox blow. If so, there ara a great
many in poultry journals which are something else;
but I am afraid you have the majority against you,
and that yours is not pure-bred.

" The REvIEw ahead in Canada ;" and this said in
a bluff 1 My astonishment is so profound that I
find myself inclined to express it in inter-
jections only. And are we to reccive or sup-
pose this as inflation? Sir, every reader of the
REvIEW will tell you it is contraction rather. And
what you are going to do l why it is not a zephyr.

But, after all, to speak seriously, I am convinced
that every reader of the REviEw-friend Lambing
included--will not think any the less of it on ac-
count of its adhering to solid facts in its attempt
to repeat the fable of the frog. No fear of the
mme result in this case.

Friend Ward, of Chicago Poultry Journal, lays
it down as a condition of fitness for the position of
editor of a poultry journal that he bc a successful
bxeeder of one variety at least, and have a fair
knowledge of the rest. Now, sir, 1 have often
vondered why you, whose success with every va-

riety you have adopted bas been so marked, have
neyer told us about theni-of course they have
spoken for themselves a few times-but since read-
ing your hurricane I have ceased wondering.

Hoping I have not taken undue liberty,
I an yours fraternally,

GALLME.
Lefroy, Nov. 27th, 1879.

Belaware.

Editor Review,
DEAR Sm,-I think what will suit you best

fro-i me for your December No. will be .$1 for my
coming year's subscription, so please find it enclos-
ed.

An glad e sec by the last Rl.EvIEW that you have
taken a stand that will compel those wishing to
read and advertise in your valuable journal te pay

for the privilege. That is as it should be. This
credit business lias ruined many a good and useful
undertaking. I hope you will stick to your text,
and should you lose a few subscribers and adver-
tisers by doing so, you will be mor.ey in pocket by
losing them.

Below you will find a few general notes from
Delaware, that may be of interest to some of your
many readers.

E. R. Grant and myself had a poultryr sale in
Dover, Delaware, on the 15th of November. Bid-
ding was lively but low; the prices realized were
from $2 to $3 per pair. Quite an interest vas
shown for fancy poultry, and we arc bound to cul-
tivate it.

Richardson & Robbins, canners, in Dover, on
Tuc sday, 25th November, bought thirteen tons of
poultry. They paid out during the week to the
:armers $6,700 for poultry alone. On Tuesday
there was a line of wagons, unbroken froin 9 a. ni.

until 3 p. m., waiting their turn in front of the fac-
tory te be unloaded. And for every pair of chick-
ens that weighed ten pounds, live weight, the
owner would pocket $1 ; and for every pair of tur-
keys weighing thirty pounds they would pocket
$3.30. Of course they bought little and big at
sane rates, 10 cents per pound for chickens, and
il cents for turkeys, geese and ducks. On the
same day, Tuesday, 25th, there was over a ton sold
to another party, making over fourteen tons in one
day, and it keeps up like that as long as the supply
lasts, which will be until about the lst of March.

What are all the Canadian poultry breeders
about that they do not come down here and make
a fortune out of poultry in a few years? It can be
donc. One farmer sold $90 worth of turkeys, all
of his own raising, on one day. The editor of the
State Sentinel says that the poultry in this state is
worth as much money as the corn crop, and I be-
lieve he is not far from the mark. There is no
roup with poultry bore; I have not seen a case of
it since I came down.

STaoMAs.
Camden, Del., Dec. 1st.

Notes from Waterloo.

No. Il.
The return of cold weather and snow reminds us

that our fowls are te be confined in a smell spàce
for the next three or four months, and if this place
has not already been made suitable, no further
time should be lest in making it so, as the proper
wintering of fowls in this climate is a difficult and
and important matter. I am frequently asked,
"are your buildings frost proof?'' does water freese
in them ?' Now, if we used no fires, how many of
our dwellings would be actually frost proof ? The
only frost proof buildings arc those made with

5
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(1oible or lollow walls, and very few opel.nings, or
under ground et-llars, neither of which would fur-
nish - illicient light or ventilation, and without
these requisites fNwls could iot remlain healthy
for aiy leIgth of tinte. It is neither necessary
nor advisable to attenpt to make a poultry
house impervious tu 'le frost. A neiglibor of
mine last winter hnd a Vhite Leghorn cock that
ii day timue had (it rui of the bainyard,and roosted
at niglt in a building the best part of which was
the roof, for the wind and sno- -hiad free aecess at
the sides, yet in the spring tihe bird's conb did
not show the sligltest iijury froni frost. So the
great disideratlîum is pure dry air, avoiding direct
draughts on the fuN1 L, Have the iloor and lower
parts of the walls a. '.lose as possible, with suffici-
ent ventilation at or nea the roof to carry off the
foul air ; two openings, one at each end, arc butter
than one, as they assist, in causing a circulation.
If possible have the windows in the south side, as
in winter especially, they are greately benefited by
the sunlight, and will eagerly shift thenselves
around to basa in its rays.

Cleanliness nust be observed. Fowls cinnot
long romain healthy if their droppings are allowed
to accumulate, and any smell offensive to human
beings must be injurious to them.

They drink large quantities of water, which
should always be supplied to them fresh andelean.

Feed in moderate quantities, and at regular in-
tervals, and never more at a time than they will
cat up clean. If grain can be scattered amongst
straw or dry eart'a, it will furnisb them with exer-
cise and assist in keeping them warm, but this
should not be done unless their droppings have
been removed. Employment in scratching for
their food likewise prevents them from uiquiring
habits of pecking each other, feather-eating, etc.

This, no doubt, may appear to some to be a great
deal of labor and trouble, though the genuine fan-
cier never grumbles at the labor in caring for bis
pets, and we have to consider that without similar
care we cannot expect a supply of eggs in winter,
the time they are usually scarce and high in price,
and also that after a long winter's confinement we
expect to hatch next season's chicks from their
eggs, and how cari strong and vigorous chicks be
raised from fowls debilitated by having been kept
in damp, filthy, or badly ventilated buildings.

These are simply general hints, as no special
rules can be laid down that will be suitable for all
circumetances, as localities and buildings vçary so
much, and even the different varieties require dif-
forent treatment or care, but the thoughtful, watch-
ful owner will, even if a new beginner, soon learn
to detect a want or an injury, and provide a reme-
dy. If unable te do se let hit state his case plain-
ly in the RIviw, and some of the older and more

expurienced breeders will lelp himî out of his dif-
ficulty. In passiug over a rough field in a dark
iniglit the traveller is annoyed by striking his foot
against a stone or elevation of the ground, or step-
ping suddenly into a hole or depession; the ine-
qualities ruquire his attention and occupy his
thoughts, but he would pass over the saine place
in daylight and searcely observe or thiak of them.
Thus the veteran in poultry keeping, as in all
other iatters, has the daylight of bis own experi-
once, as well as that of others, to guide him, and
avoids the mistakes lie formnerly made.

This is one of the great benefits of a live paper
like the REviEw. Oe contributor's views nay only
be suitable for a portion of its readers, but u many
men of niany ininds ;" when different persons state
their views and experiences, all are benefitted.

So, friends, even at the risk of repetition, I again
ask you to write for your paper. If you know a
better method than those already published of
rearing, muating, feeding, or housing, let us have it ;
if you have anything new to offer in regard to
making nests, coops, water dishes, or other fixings,
do net keep it back. If you are young in the
business, tell us of your difficulties or discourage-
monts, and no doubt there are plenty who have
both the ability and will te give you the requisite
information.

J. L.
Waterloo, Dec. 6th, 1879.

UEEPING THE FOWLS WÂn.- A warm, comfort-
able poultry-house will pay as well as any other
farn building. Hens will lay just as well, and as
many eggs, in a plain st*ucture with few fixtures, as
in the most ornimental and expensive one-the es-
sential requisites being comfortable protection from
cold winds, suitable food in regular sufficiency, and
good, pure water. The way to make farming pay
is te produce that which sells best in your market
at:the highest prices, and the bighest prices rule
when the demand exceeds the supply. Small flocks
of poultry are proportionately more proftable than
large ones. Six hens will often produce as many
eggs as twelve, each being kept in one enclosure.
Such is my experience and observation.-W. H. W.,
in Country Gentleman.

He l houses" bis farm implements in the corner
of the fence; bis fowls roost in trecs during the
storms of winter; bis manure pile leaches into a
roadside ditch, and wiping bis nose on bis coat
sleeve, he makes plaintive complaint that farming
don't pay.

The terrible-" Ma, is ladies ducks ?" Ma-
"Why, no, Willie, what in the world put that into
your head ?" Pa (at the window)--" Whoopee 1
Willie; come 'ere quick and sec these yere dogs a
fightin'. Jus' look at 'em though 1"

i
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Honing Antwerp Stations.

The following gentlemen have kindly offered to
receive, properly care for, and liberate as instruct-
cd, any Antwerps intrusted to their care:

Freeman, Ont.--J. Peart.
Fisherville, Ont.-G. H. Pugsley, (Cayuga Ex.)
Guelph, Ont.-J. E. Horsman.
Hamilton, Ont.-R. Mackay.
Montreal, No. 20, Fort Street.--Fred. Vhitley.
Paris, Ont.--J. A. Chase.

" 0. B. Capron.
St. Catharines, Ont.-A. W. Bessey.
Strathroy, Ont.-Dr. E. Nugent.

"l Jas. Fullerton.
.loronto, Ont.--Chas. Goodchild.

t Thomas Adams.
Waterloo, Ont.-Jas. Lockie.
Woodstock, Ont -J. J. Spracklin.
Yorkville.-Geo. Hope.
This list will appear each month, and we hope

to receive the naines of all who are interested in
this fancy, and can attend to the duties set forth
above.

Homing Incidents.

Flattery is not friendship; consequently it
should not be employed when it serves to mislead,
misinform or betray. And, as a reporter of carrier
pigeon races, this truth was always borne in mind.
Truthfulness, the best of virtues, should always be
aimed at; for the more it is exemplified in our
dealings and doings, the greater the esteem and
respect that will be entertained foi us, however
humble our situation. The breeding of Hdming
Antwerp carrier pigeons is no inconsiderable
source of both pleasure and profit to thousands of
people in this world. From earliest history their
merits have been traced. Their utility in both
times of peace and warfare has bpen severely tried.
Therefore, let us continue in advancing and foster-
ing the fascinating fancy, until, in a few years
hence, America, in this connection, may stand
comparable with its older competitors, the foreign
pigeon clubs.

Having liberated hundreds of birds, within the
last three years, belonging to the leading and most
progressive fanciers and amateurs of New York,
New Jersey, and Pennsylvania, a few lieretofore
unmentioned incidents of these numerous flights,
inevitably ccme to my nind.

As a novice in the strange business, our curiosity
had longed to witness a flight. Well, one day this
anxiety and impatience was gratified by a bona-fide
race, between Hamburg and Philadelphia-dis-
tance, seventy five miles by rail. The birds were
liberated one at a time, and, singly, were soon ont
of sight. Towards the last, an aged gentleman
whose son was competing, determined to attach
long pieces of rags to the tails of his two birds,
that it might accelerate their flight. But no, it
was a poor rule, for No. 1 carrier remained to see
whether his successor would receive similar treat-
ment. He did. He also could not appreciate the
advantage of such a caudal appendage, and as in-
differently as you please, they soared to a neigh-
boring barn, to rest at case. The ald man follow-
cd, cheered, hooted, threw stones, and finally got
them started. The time made was not so iemark-
able as to warrant publication.

At another time an amateur liberated three ex-
traordinary (?) birds hete. They quietly sailed
into my loft. Next day I cauglit one while it -was
feeding with the chiekens, observed the owner's
name, sent a il P. C.," and he came and very kindly
took them away. Fortunate in finding the owner
of such " extraordinary" stock, eh ! And when we
iumbly said, "hlaven't got much faith in them
birds," he had the charming audacity to get mad 1

In another instance, four birds were to compete,
to be libcrated singly, at stated intervals. Bird
No. A was let go, and soared as high as a neigh-
boring house-top; Nos. B, C, and D followed, and
very graciously allowed us to make a more com-
plete inspection, by alighting on a shed, where a
number of common birds were seated, watching
the departure of their honored guests. Of course
they were surprised, yea confounded, when these
"blue.bede:i" visitors made themselves so fa-
miliar amongst this lower class, who were only
raised for shooting-matches. No record made.

Thus we might continue to enumerate many
other incidents of a similar cbaracter, but we do
not wish to detract from the subject, or disparage
the fascinating sport. Far from it, let me assure
the reader. Rather let this be accepted as an ap-
peal to you to select good and reliable strains when
stocking your lofts, for then the unpleasantness of
such scenes as are herein described will be avoided.

The success of flights in this country is some-
thing remarkable, as the last race between Ham-
burg, Pa., and difierent points in New York and
New Jersey, demonstrated. Out of sixty-seven
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birds liberated in the afternoon, over one hundred loue. In spring and sumamer it is, howe'er, fed a-milvs aiaY froint home, ail but tvo arrived home lone, or some wheat, hemp or rape seed are added,the oline bift'rnMOO -o e the folowing a. m., and giving sparingly of the last two, as with these it isonfly one bird %v'as lost. butter to give none tlhan too much. In winter,Mi' own experience In training birds, and having wheat forns a good basis of food, but at first is apt totiad charge of the leading races of the representa- prove relaxing, though the birds soon beconie usedtive Hoining Antwerp carrier pigeons, lias con- to it. By its long continued using, the bird gainsvined Illme that, %vit g'od speciunens, a gratifying in fat, so it is not a desirable food when trainingresult iLvill alîost inivariabîy follow. for a concourse. Soie fanciers through the train-In aaking your purchases, select men who have ing season feed the vetch alone for a fev days thena reputation at stake and are known to be lionor- give a few handftulls of wheat for a change. lienpale. As the birds are very strong and liardy, you and rape seed are very stimulating. If used witlw il find that they will nultiply rapidly, and afford care, they are excellent for the preparation of aa 1orld of sport and enjovnent-neither. demoral- bird for a fliglt, that is, during the montis of Juneizn r, d" -1. and Juli'. Give a hiandfuli sa. tosxîgeons,Vith ighest regards to the ediror of ie R:- fuedin one kind one day, iand the other the next.vîv and muembers of our frytcrnity, Pigeons are very fond of sait. If it is iot in-Very sincerely, dispensable to their existence, it is of great use.Oi.vueR D. ScrîocKz. The various authorities upon pigeons give nanyflumburg, Pa., Nov. 25tii, 1879. ways of providing it: some in the form of a well
seasoned stuffed and baked cat or fox, taken in theThe Food of lomning Birds. season of tleir salaciousness. Others advocate
placing in the loft a block of rock salt. As this is(Wit adi whe trunc o Di. f C·apbl.) tfected by moisture, the pigeons insert their beaksWhat, and by ihat ruie, to feed pigeons, are into the crevices and drink the salty liquid theyquestions of about equal importance. Fanciers find there. There is another plan greath' usedgeneraiiv, imagine it is enougli to calculate the and found useful, as comnbiingi many excellent féa-quantity of food required for a certain number of turecs. Ta e about hlaîfabushul of coarse sand,anpigeons, and to feed it to them two or three tures equai quaatity of pottercs oay neil dried, and mor-Sday, or to give a day's or iveck's po.rtion at once, tar from oid buildings; add to these a quantity ofllowing the birds to hclp tiemselves. Such how- the larger vetches, and break ah into smali frag-

ver, is not the custom among skillful breeders ments. Add further six or aigt. poinds of brokennd te rumes by which they are governed we will egg-shells, several handfulls of green anise seed,Fry to make plain. The staple food for pigeons in four pounds of hemp seed and two pounds ofrance is the vetch ( s satva, Linn). When ground salt. Mix thoroughly dry, or with water.is is of good quaity, the pods ofre dar colored, Some use one way, sone another. Some substitut,etl filled and reavy; the seds of equal size. rape for hemp. They are equally good, but rapeonietincs, by reason of a wet season or froem ]av- lias the disadvantage of being very attractiveg bee imperfectiy harvested, the veti remains to mice. The mixture is placed in a coveredf a dul, greenisdh color; vsien eut, it givcs out a wooden trough or tray, set at an augle of abouthouldy smel and the pod is irregularly filled. It forty-five degrees, the cover at the lower side beinglxould not by fed in this state. It is sometimes ierced with five or six holes an inch and a halfixed fith alye and oats; this last mixture is bad, ivide, by threc inches long. Care should be takenecause of attracting ice that ruiTh te vetch that the mixture is not exposed te the direct rayshile devouring flin oats. The vtch should bu a of the sun, and that the openings are large enoughcar old beforc being fcd. Tlwo ycar's old is stili to prevent the pigeons heads being caughit inetter, it being then more wiolesome. If itis pre- tlpem.
rved unaltered through this time, it is a guaran- Tîî value of this compound is readily to lieseen.
c of its having been well harvested and when in The coarse sand providcs the smnal stones nces-ood condition. Feeding the vetch when green or sary to the digcstion. Thoe gg-slielns furnisli thehen imperfectly cured, exposes the birds to dis- females with the calcarcous matter neded n the
rangements, producing, especially, diarrhœa, formation of the cgg and its shel, and the rapehich weakens thenm to such an extent that the d f t he and sait arc fle condiments the pigeon seks
cm unequal to any exertion; lience, miust not be s aith such avidity. The pigeon, thougl essenti-
ut to too long flîglîts. ally graminivorous, can be made omnivorous. ItThough tle vetch is flic food par excellence, ex- can be fed upon bread, potato, boiled meat, and bc-

r e p iot le w come accustomed to rice and barley ; but all theseince lias proven it to be of grat her vaifed Men are unprofitable, if it is possible to procure theixcd wih smali kidncy beans thami wlhen fed a-l veteli.

I
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We now cone to the second part of our question;
the rule for feeding. Beginning with about the
middle of March, tl'e pigeon should be given all
it vill cat, because the laying, latching and rear-
ing of the young begins about this time. While
an alundance of food should be given, care should
be taken that none is wasted. With a little ex-
perience, the amount necessary can be ensily de-
termined. They should be fed at least twice a day
-three times is better. To have healthy young,
the first feed must be early, say between five and
six o'clock in the morning. At this time the crops
of the young are empty. If the parents eau find
nothing at hand wherewith to fill them they must
go abroad to seek it, and the young suffer from
hunger and cold. It is difficult to niake up for
the loss occasioned by late feeding. The s.-cond
feed should be between noon and two o'clock; the
third at twilight. From the first of August to the
last of October, great care must be taken to pro-
vide not only a sufficiency of food but that it shall
be of the highest quality-this to pass the figeon
safely and well through the critical period of moult.
After this both quality and quantity must be res-
tricted to the actual need to keep the bird in con-
dition. Experementing fanciers estimate the de-
mand of a pigeon, under ordinary circumstances, to
be a tenth of a pound of food daily-lessening the
quantity in warmweather ond increasing itincold.
Unless greîat care is taken, the inerease will cause
the female to commence laying. The eggsin such
a case should be taken away. If she is allowed to
hatch and raise young at this time, when the true
breeding season arrives, she will have become ex-
hausted and be unfit to rear healthy young. As to
the males, they will begin mating if allowed to do
so, and by February the large feathers of the wings
will be dropped, so that by July, the time of flying,
both male and female will have progressed to the
nakedness of full moult; and the fancier will b
unable to engage thein in the concourses.-Fan-
ciers' Journal.

The New Jersey fanciers have fully organized
their Society and elected Mr. Louis Waefelaer, Pre-
ident; Mr. Crane, Secretary; Mr Serrell, Treasurer.
Five of the members possess large flocks of hom-
ers, and expect to have both old and young birds
in abundance with which to commence training for
the season of 1880.

The New York and Brooklyn Homing clubs have
ama.gamated.

We tender our thanks to the New York and Jer-
sey City fanciers, who advertise in Ravirw, for a
splendid willow shipping hamper for homing pig-
eons.

T he Management at Toronto Exhibition.

Editor Roview,
DEAn SiR, I am sorry to sec that a corres-

pondent in a contemporary journal, over the non-
de plume of c Justice," has endeavored to fix the
blame of what mismanagement and dissatisfaction
there were at the Toronto exhibition on the shoul-
ders of one of the committee of management.
Having been present most of the week of the show,
I endeavored to inform myself thoroughly in its
working, and I must say that the insinuations
thrown out are unjust, cowardly and uncalled for.

With your permission I will endeavor to refute
a few of the assertions made by the writer referred
to.

First charge.-" The largest exhibitor was one
of the directors of the association, and from the
first he assumed entire control of the poultry show
in all its branches." Now, aIl who have taken the
trouble to examine the prize list of this show will
know that five gentlemen were associated on the
committee of management, and as but the naine of
Mr. Doel appears as an exhibitor in this depart-
ment, this gentlemen must be the one referred to.
The facts of the case are, that the gentlemen as-
sociated with Mr. Doel seeming to have other and
more congenial duties to attend to, deserted, and
threw the whole work on him; and, rather than
allow the exhibition to fail, he did all that one
man could do to perform the duties of the commit-
tee. Now, it is quite evident to any who bas had
experience in running a large poultry show, that
one man, no matter how able and experienced,
will be found unable to attend to the many
matters that are dependent upon the com-
mittee for execution, and that any deficiency in the
management should be charged to those who de-
serted their post, not to the man who stuck faith-
fully to it, and did all in bis power to male the
show satisfactory both to exhibitors and visitors.
What stronger argument could we have in favor of
appointing I the largest exhibitors" to such posts ?
There is no charge of the official position being
made subservient to advance his own interests or
those of bis friends.

Second charge-' The above party is a perst nal
friend of one of the judges, from whom lie bought
a large number of birds a few weeks prior to the
show." Now, that one of the judges should be a
personal friend of Mr. Doel's is not at all strange,
as it would be rather a difficult matter to select a
judge, who was at all acquainted with that gentle-
man, who would not feel himself honored by his
friendship. That he should have purchased birds
from one of the judges Defore the show is an evi-
dence of commenda'ble enterprise on bis part, and
reference to it can only be regarded as an insinua-
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tion against the integrity of the judge, whiclh the
writer has failed to establish in his criticisms of
the judging, and is unwoithy of notice.

Third charg.-" It was considered doubtful
ihether more than one-half the birds shown by
such exhibitor were lona fide his property." Con-
.sidered <lab/fi! Oi i " Justice ;" you bave al-
lowed your pe-rronal animosity and jealousy to lead
voit into mnaking yourself contemptible.

Fourth charge.-" The prize cards were made
ont by a large exhibitor." Yes; by the party be-
fore alluded to. After trying every neans to get
the proper parties to attend to it, lie took it in band,
rather than allow the show to close withot their

is truc of all classes of animais is none the less
true of turkeys, namely that good stock and good
feeding pay. Tho majority of the birds raised in
this section arc so underfed that they arc scarcely
worth shipping, and are little botter than a skcele-
ton.

There is an equally good opening for geese as
for turkeys in England, but if the Englishman is
faistidious in the matter of turkey, in geese lie is
nucli more so. Our ordinary geese would not be
looked at on the English market, while were a
better class bred there is no doubt but that the
market could be made.

The price paid in this section by shippers bas
being ready for the coops-which would assuredly run from 6 to 7 cents per pound on foot, a figure
have been the case hiad lie not made them out.

Mr. Editor, I do not believe that you will think
it necessary to refute sucli charges, as their au-
thor's imbecility and spleen are so apparent, and
as nothing emanating from such a source could
perejudire fanciers against the object of this attack.
Having been associated with bima on several
occasions in the management of poultry shows,
ihere excellent opportunities were had of forming
an opinion, I know Mr. Doel to be one of the most
honorable and eflicient workers in Ontario, and
the honorable position lie bas so long held, both as
a citizen and fancier, is a most effective refutation
of such calumnies; and having heard sonie of my
brother fanciers, who saw evidences of his self-
sacrificing courtesy at Toronto, express strong con-
demnation of this slander, I arn constrained to
raise my voice in the cause of justice and bon-
esty.

Jloping that Mr. Doel will forgive the liberty I
have taken with his naine, and that you, Mr. Edi-
tor, will pardon my placing a, to a certain extent,
personal matter before your readors,

I beg to subscribe myself,
FaIa PLAY.

Toronto, Dec. 5th, 1879.

Turkeys for England.

Among the many articles of diet with which
Canada lias endeavored to stuff the capacious maw
of the English nation, dressed fowl are among the
latest. The ventureà to ship dead fowl, turkeys
particularly, to Britain was first made about four
vears ago, and lias since developed into an estab-
lished business. Each year a number of operators
in this section made shipments with varying suc-
cess, but owing to a combination of circunstances
the number of shippers this year is smaller, and the
total shipinents proportionately less.

The great drawback to a profitable trade in poul-
try between Canada and England lies in the char-
auter of the stock. and the mode of feeding. What

which the present advices do notjustify.

Cock Crowiîng Nuisance.

We are amused at reading in TuE LONDoN FIELD
of a gentleman wlio threatens to prosecute bis
neighbor for a nuisance, because his cock crows
carly in the morning and disturbs his slumbers.
The neighbor asks the question, cani he do it?
The answer he receives is that he cani, and gives
cases in which like actions have been taken, and
finislies up by saying, whether actionable or not,
lie bas no right to keep a cock which annoys his
noiglibors by crowing, either during the niglt or
early in the morning.

Some correspondents step in and offer remedies.
One is, to place a hood on the cock's head, just
leaving his bill and breathing apparatus exposed,
but fixed in suclh a ivay that lie can't open his bill
to crow ; this night-cap arrangement is to be placed
on his head every night. Another correspondent
suggests placing a board above the roost lengthwise
and at such a distance from it as to allow the cock
to sit on the perch but not stretch himself to crow.
He asserts that the cock will not crow if lie cannot
stretch himself.at full length to do it.

We certainly pify a man who lias neighbors
who complain of such a tbing being a nuisance,
but we pity the poor unfortunate man whose nerves
are so weak that the crowing of his neighbor's cocks
are a nuisance to him. We should be of the opin-
ion that it is the neiglibor he wants to be rid of
and not his cocks.

AN UNPRECEDENTED FLGIu.-A society in the su-
burbs of Antwerp, leld, on the 30th of August last,
a race for young pigeons, the liberation taking
place at Chbateauroux, (a distance of about 520 kilo-
metres, or 323 Englishi miles) at 5:30 o'clock, a. m.
In spite of a nortlerly wind, the arrival of the first
pigeon was recorded at 4 o'clock the saie after-
noon, and the saine evening nine of the prizes vere
decided. By 8:30 o'clock the next morning the
eighteen prizes offered bad all been awarded. We
cannot call to mind any similar instance. It is a
remarkable circutmstance for pigeons about -five
months old to fly so long a distance as this, with
a speed of about 825 metres a minute (900 yds a
minute, or 30î miles per lour).--L'Epcricr.

I 'I
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(anaahan jÎultry Mxt£ùt.
IS PUILISILED TUE Uni OF EACHI MoNrH AT

STRATHROY, - ONT., CANADA.
-BY-

JA.S. TyLILERTOIET.

TEIRMS.-$1.00 per year, payae in. advance.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Advertisements will be inserted at the rate of 10 cents

per lino aci Insertion, 1 inch being about ten Unes.
Advertisements for longer periods as follows, payable

quarterly in advance:-
3 Mons. 6 Mos. 12 Monas.

One Page ............ .... $18.00 $30.00 $50.00
One Columnn ....... 12.00 22.00 30.00
Half " ....... ....... 8.00 1500 20.00
Quarter " ............... 6.00 30.00 15.o
One inch ... .... .... 3.00 5.00 8.00

Advertisements contracted for at yearly or half yearly
rates, if withdrawn before the expiration of the time con-
tracted for, çill be charged full rates for time iiserted.

Breeder's Illustrated Directory, largor size, 1 year, $6,
half year $4; smaller size, 1 year $5, half year. $3.

All communications must be in our hands by the 6th
and advertisements by the 9th to insure insertion in is-
que of that month.

Address,
JAS. FULLERTON,

Strathroy, Ont., Canada

Those who want good Leghorns cheap, should
read Mr. W. Stahlschmidts announcement this
month.

Our list of subscription premiums is crowded out
this xnonth. We have received a nunber of valu-
able additions to it, which will appear next issue.

We have made arrangements with an agent for
the collection of over due accounts, and they will
be placed in his hands in a few days. Those in-
debted to us will consult their own interests by re-
mitting at once

J. J, St Thomas, Ont. asks i How many fowls eau
be kept on 10 acres of land? Will some of our
readers, who have tried it let J. J. know, through
next ionths issue.

Honor to Wlon Honor is Diue.

The positioa of a member of a committe of man-
egement of a poultry exhibition is seldom one of
pleasure, and never one of profit; and it must be a
matter of wonder to thinking men, how gentlemen
will, year after year, without fee or reward, exert
themselves in getting up exhibitions, for the bene-
fit and pleasure of others. We sec them give a
week of their valuable time, late and carly, to the
work, which is often more onerous than their or-
dinary evocations, collecting special prizes, fitting
up coops, etc., and putting a degree of energy and
enterprise into the undertaking which, if brought
to bear on their own business, would bring them

much profit. And why do they do it? Sinply
that fanciers nay have an opportunity of compar-
ing their birds with those of others, and of showing
the publie the best specimens of the different va-
rieties, so as to advance the fancy, and thereby
benefit breeders. How many fanciers are sensible
of the great amount of labor and energy expended
for their special benefit and accommodation ? Iow
many ever give it a thouglit atall? As the winter
shows are now coming on, and as it is at these that
the greatest amount of gratuitous labor is given,
we wouild ask fanciers to give the matter their
earnest consideration.

The great majority bf fanciers have got into the
habit of considering shows as a place where they
have unlimited license to growl against the man.-
agement. Trifling mistakes are eagerly scized on,
and magnified into lige and unpardonable blun-
ders. No allowance is made for difficulties; no
credit is given for the exertions put forth. Now
this is not as it should be. These men are clected
by the fanciers themselves to use the funds placed
at their disposal to the best advantage, and to
make what they deem the best arrangements for
the general good. They are generally chosen for
their ability and experience, and are not usually
lacking in their attention to the interests commit-
ted to their charge. They frequently neglect their
own business, thus suffering actual pecuniary loss,
and in all cases give a great deal of valuable time,
to make the shows successfui and satisfactory. In-
stead, then, of adding to the injustice of accepting
sucli services -without any compensation, the in-
jury and insu.t of whining complaints, and unrea-
soning fault-finding, fanciers should, at the very
least, give assistance, and make them fuel that their
services are duly appreciated.

What gives greater force to these remarks is that
fanciers.themselves are often directly responsible
for the very evils of which they so loudly complain.
If they would cheerfully and scrupulously comply
with the ries made by thieniselves for the govern-
ment of poultry exhibitions, they would greatly
lighten the labor of the committee, and cause the
whole machinery of the shows to, work with the
least possible jar or friction. One fruitful source
of trouble and annoyancu arises froin the neglect of
exhibitors to make their entries vithin the time
specified for receiving them. It is wonderful how
many men, of otherwise good business qualities,
make a habit of regarding the rules as a perfect
dead letter, and the very last minute a atime
enough." The utter lack of promptness so often
shown in this particular lias been a powerful hin-
derance to the success of our shows, and we would
urge all fanciers to avoid it in future. True the
managing committee, with an earnest desire to
oblige fanciers and make the shows successful, bave
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shown the utmost leniency, and have even allowed
the rules to be violated rather than have any dis-
satisfaction among the tardy ones, who might in
justice be shut out altogether. When fanciers be-
corne fully alive to the fact that they, as well as
the management have duties to perform, and that
on their faithful performance depends rnuch of the
success of the shows, there will be fewer coin-
plaints, and better managed exhibitions.

We do not by any means advocate the doctrine
that the management of our shows should always
be regarded as perfect, and never amenable to cri-
ticisn. We only ask fanciers to consider both
sides of the question, and do their fair share, and
then if the committee have neglected their duties,
they have a perfect riglit, in the proper manner,
through the proper channel, and at the right time,
to express disapproval. On the other hand, if the
committee have faithfully performed their duty,
fanciers should not be niggardly in showing their
appreciation. Always bear in mind that success is
secured only by great efforts, that your approval is
their only reward, and that ajust acknowledgement
of their services will encourage them to continue at
succeeding shows, their unselfish labors and exer-
tions.

The Shows

The show at Indianapolis will again offer our
fanciers an opportunity of testing the quality of
their stock against that of their American cousins.
Although Indinapolis is not so convenient for Ca-
nadian fanciers as Buffalo, still we may expect them
to put in a good exhibit. The Indiana fanciers
are making every effort to secure the most success-
ful show yet held on the continent. and as there
has always been close friendship between Western
and Canadian fanciers, the latter will do the best
possible to assist them in their laudable ambition.
The address of secretary, and other information,
will be found in advertisement on fourth page of
cover.

The Anuual meeting of the American poultry
Association wvill be held during the week of the
show, and matters of vital importance to the fancy
will be brought up for consideration.

The exhibition of the Ontario Poultry Associa-
tion, on accouit of its provincial nature, will in
future, rank first among our Ontario shows. The
exhibition of 1880 will be held it:. the city of
Guelph, on the first week in February, opening on
the 3rd and closing at noon on Friday, the 6th.
The regular prize list is out, and a large list of val-
table special premiums will be issued about the
middle of January. Society's prizes for single
birds. Ample opportunity is given fanciers to se-
cure prize lists and nake their entries, and we

would remind them that on no consideration vill
entries be received after January 27th. Reduced
fares on Grand Trunk and G. W. R. ; also reduced
express rates. Get your prize lists early and be
fully posted. See ad. on 4th page of cover.

The Annual Exhibition of the Montreal Poultry,
Dog and Pet Stock Association. vill be held on the
4th, 5th, and 6th of Feby. They offer a splendid
lise of prizes on dogs and nearly all varieties of
fowls, pigeons, birds, rabbits, squirrels, cats &c.
Birds shown in pairs. We understand that the so-
ciety lias received from England, a lot of the most
appioved wire exhibition coops, and will have all
the details of the show complete and attractive.
We would urge on our Western fanciers each to
send a few pairs of tleir best birds to this show.
The address of the secretary is J. R. McLaren, Jr.,
63 College Street Montreal, Q.

It is to be regretted that the time of holding this
show and that of the Ontario Poultry Association
should clash, as many of our western fanciers would
undoubtedly have exhibited at Montreal had this
not been the case, and it will preclude sorme of our
Montreal friends, who have generally helped us
here, from attending. A little correspondence be-
tween the officials of our societies before fixing
their dates would be an advantage to all.

The Midland Central Poultry Association will
hold their annual show at Peterboro on 10th, lth,
and 12th of Feb., thus giving those who exhibit at
Guelph and Montreal an opportunity of showing
here also. The society is full of enterprize and al-
ways offers an attractive bill of fare. Those who
can possibly exhibit here should, but they must
not expect easily earned honors. The Secretary
James Saulter, will send prize lists on application.

The Saginaw Valley Poultry Association hold
their fourth annual exhibition from January 22nd
to 27th, inclusive. Canadians generally contribute
large exhibits to this show, and have always been
well pleased with the result. Daniel Allen,
Esq., of Galt, Judge; C. T. Beatty, Secretary-Trea-
surer, East Saginaw, Mich.

We would reccomnend every fancier to send SI
for a member's ticket of Midland Central Poultry
Association. The ticket is a beautiful piece of
lithographie work (ahead of some of our contempo-
raries' chromos). It was designed by Jas. Saulter,
Esq., Secretary of the association.

Shows to Occir.

National Exhibition, Indianapolis, Indiana, 8th
to l5th January, 1880. H. C. G. BALS, Secretary
and Trcasurer. Indianapolis, Ind., U. S.

Nov. Scotia Poultry Association, on the last
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday of Feby., 1080.

1'
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Saginaw Valley Poultry Association, Saginaw,
Miich., January 22nd to 27th, 1880, inclusive.

C. T. BEATTY, Secy., East Saginaw. Mich.
Vermout State Poultry Association, Rutland, Vt.,

January 6th, 8th and 9th. FRED. A. FIELD,
Secretary ; I. K. FELCH, Esq., Judge.

MONTREAL PouLTRav, Do ANn PET STOCK AssocIA-
TroS.-The above association will hold its annual
exhibition on the 4, 5, 6th Feb. 1880. Entr ies
close Jan. 20th. J. R. McLAREN, Jn.,

Secy., P. O. Box 1233.
Ontario Poultrv Association, Guelph, 1st Tues-

day to Friday in February, 1880. Geo. Murton,
Secretary.

Franklin County Poultry and Pet Stock Asso-
ciation, Chanbersburg, Pa., ist annual exhibition,
about the 1st of Jan'y, 1880. T. M. Nelson, Secy.

Northern New York Poultry Association, 2nd
annual fair, will be held at Glen Falls, N. Y., on
January 13th, 14th, 15th and 16th, 1880. M. A.
Dunham, Sec'y. Glen Falls, Warren Co., N. Y.

Midland Central Poultry Association, annual
show, Feby. lOth, 1lth, 12th, 1880. Jas. Saulter,
Secretary, Peterboro, Ont.

BREEDERS' ADIDRESS CARDS. $1 per an.

C. A. GRAF, FrIsHRVILLE, ONT., CANADA.
American Sebrigits and Brown Leghorns.

G. H. PUGSLEY, FIsHERVLLE, ONT.,
Makes aspecialty of Japanese& B.B.R.G. Bants.

G. H. PUGSLEY, FIsUERVILLE, ONT.,
Light Brahmas and Plymoutth Rocks.

J. M. CARSON, ORANGEVILLE, ONT.
White-faced Black Spanish. and W. Leghoras.

BFOB S.AL.El OR EXCEIA..TG.-

Advertisemesnt, lmited to twenty-seve words, including addrcn recelved
for the stbove objecta only at 25 cents for eacb and every Iort1on. l>syOkt
strictly in advance.

FOR SALE.--6 trios of fine White Leghori
chicks, March hatch, $8.00 a trio-perfect beauties.

G. H. PUGSLEY, Fisherville Ont.

FOR SALE.-1 Houdan cock and 4 hens, good
ones, from imported stock. GEO. SUNLEY,

Guelph City Poultry Yards.

FOR SALE.-l S. S. Hamburg cockerel and 3
liens, for $4 GEO. SUNLEY,

Guelph City Poultry Yards.

FOR SALE.-A number of first-class Houdan
cockerels, of our celebrated strain.

TFIOS. BOGUE, Strathroy P. O., Ont.

FOR SALE.-A fine trio of Buff Cochin chicks,
from McClelland's strain,-will make fine birds-
the trio for $5. GEO. SUNLEY,

Guelph City Poultry Yards.

FOR SALE.-I pair Golden Polandchicks-took
2nd prize at Toronto-price $3. Also Dark Brah-
nias, Portridge Cochins, W. F. Black Spanish: and
Black Hamburgs-the latter from imported stock
-all good birds, price $3 per pair. W. & A.
WRIGHT, Richmond Hill. Ont.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.-Pair Rouen and
pair Aylesbrry ducks, weight 16 pounds per pair.
Must be sold. Have no rooin foi then, $2.25 per
pair. JNO. G. JONES, Forest.

FOR SALE.-6 B. B. Red Game cockerels, bred
fron imported stock, 2 Silver Duckwings, 1 Golden,
1 Red Pile, and 12 pairs of White Leghorns.

R. & T. MeDONALD, Paris, Ont.

FOR SALE.-Brown Leghorn Cockerels, good
birds, from choice stock, for $1 eacli. First draft
from my yards to introduce my stock. JOHN
MORRISON, Ja., Oban, Ont.

FOR SALE.-For want of room, will sell 60
White and Brown Leghorns, fine birds, at $1.50 to
$3.00 per pair; cockerels $1 to $2 each.

W. STAHLSCH MIDT, Preston, Ont.

FOR S*ALE.--8 very fine Light Brahma hens,
1878 hatch, also some first-class L Brahma pullets,
very cheap. GEO. SUNLEY,

Guelph City Poultry Yards.

FOR SALE.-Light Brahma and Partridge Co-
chin chicks, good birds, from first-class strains.-
Must sell for want of room. JAMES LOCKIE,

Vaterloo, Ont.

FOR SALE.-12 Bronze Turkey chicks (cocks),
from prize stock at Guelph Poultry Show, also 6
fine young hens. JAMES ANDERSON,

2in Box 95, Guelph P. O.

FOR SALE.-Pit Game cocks and stags, B. B.
Reds and Duckwings, strong, healthy birds,-or
will exchange for exhibition Pile, Black, White,
Spangled or Duckwing Games.

JAMES O'DONOHOE, Waterloo, Ont.

FOR SALE.-A fine large Newfoundland pup,
20 months old, thoroughly trained, as a watch dog.
Will make a 150 pound dog with care. I bought
him from Chas. A. Andrews, West Berford, Mass.
one of the best breeders of Newfoundland dogs in
the United States. Pedigree given if required.
Will sell him for $10, cost me $25, selling him be-
cause I have no use for him-a grand watchdog.

G. H. PUGSLEY, Fisherville.

C. E. L. HAYWARD.
The large and valtiable stock of fowls former-

ly owned by C. B. L. Hayward, are now owned
by J. Hayward. This stock is well known to be
tlhe largest and best stock of poultry ever got to-
gethler. All orders for fowls or eggs in future
will be promptly attended to. A large lot of
Langshams and other kinds for sale at reason-
able rates. Save this ad. for future reference.

J. HAYWARD.
Lock Box 39, Peterboro, N. IL, «U. S.

Aîmerican Dominiques,
(Exclusively.)

Have bred them for years. No better stock
in the West. 40 pairs chicks $4 to $7 per pair;
lst prize pair at Michigan State Fair.. $10.

Describe what you want. Satisfaction to all
or money refunded.

G. F. NORTH,
Owosso, Mich., UJ.S.

r,
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CHAS. McCl.AVE,
Neto London, 0'io, U. S.,

Breeder of High.Class

Land and Water Fowl.
EGGS FOR HATCHING FROM MY PRIZE WINNERS.

Plymnouth Rocks, W. C. B. and Silver roi,. -beard-
ed- Black and S. S. Ranburgs, White Brown and Bk.
Logliorns. Blk. R. Games, Silver Duckwing Gane Bants,
Rouen and Pekin Ducks, and Bronze Tu rkeys.

WVrite for Price list. 5.y

JAS. 0. WiELDON,
LONDON, - ONTAR1o,

Breeder of

FANCY PIGEONS
Of the following varieties:

Carriers,Pouters, Tumhlrs, Jacobins, Fantails,
Barbs anîd Trumpcters.

Took lst Prom. on collection at Provincial Exhibition
Toronto, '78, against six competitors,-my first exhibit.

WM. H. DOEL, W. H. GIBSON,
, Poultry Yards, at "The Cedars," cialifax, - Nova Scotia, Canada,

Doncaster, P. 0., Ont., Canqda. Breeder of

C DARK BRAUMAS, ~ Standard DRAK BRAUMAS,CUP DARKBRAHMA Y B LACK C'OCHINS, PEA-COMB PART'GE COCHTINS.
Partridge Cochins, Black Spanish, Brown Leghorns,

Houdans, Gaine Bantans, American Febrights., EGGS from cither variety, $3 00 per setting, or two
settings for $5.0w. Warranted fresh and fertile, and

Eggs and Chicks in Season from all but thei Amer. carefully packed to carry anv distance.
can Sebrights. 1-lly 1.4t.

GE ORGE ELLIOT,
J. PEART, Port Robinson, Ont., (P.O.boxl)

Freemnan, - Ont., Canada. Breeder of
Breedor of Superior Fowls of the t î

following varieties:
- L1~Blk. B. B. Game BAI~MM,

6, ~ P RII OCKS, PEKIN DUCKS AND BROWN LEGHORNS,
Whit: Sangld Plis, B.~. . M. Brahina. P. Rock and Brown Legliorn eggs <$2.50

Cochins. Partridge & White Spangled Polish, B. B. R. G. Bantan and Pein Dk
Game, White Georgian Games. 3. B. R. Bantas, and 3. Fowls ad chicks for sal t al sa-
Aylesbury Ducks. Eggs in season at 93.00 per 13.d . .sons. At the Gtelph Exhibit-on, 189.-tho oaly placeGood birds for sale now. Prompt attention to corres- i3vor shown-îny Bantams won lst prize foi cockerel, Is
pondence. Visitor:ý welcoine, Sundays excepted. lly on ptllet and special for best cock in the show. 4-10m

E. T. NIMS.

Ridgetown, OnwFurio.

Importer and Breeder of

Black Red Games
Will sell Eggs this spring at S4 per 13.

Also a few pairs of old and young Birds For Sale.
Stock guaranteed first-class. 4-1

GEORGE HOPE,
P. O. Bo.x, 94, - Yorkville, Ont.,

Breeder of

And the largest breeder of

F N4. 0 TE'I G- E O .N S
in the country. First-class BELGIAN CANARIES,
GLASCOW DONS, or Scotch Fancy. Also
Lop-Eared and Angora Rabbits, and Guinea Pigs.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. Corre:pondence promptly answ'd 9-1y

ANDIREW MUNRO,
('4edoni, - Out., calnada.

Breeder of

îorize and White Turkeys,
Buif', White, 131k., and Partridge Cochins, B.B.
Red, Silver Duckwing. and White Ganes,
Battams, Toulouse and Brenei Geese, Ayles-

bury and Pekin Ducks.
S3 for Clhicks and Ducks Eggs, per sitting.

A WEEK in your owa town, and no
capital risked. You can give the busi-
ness a trial without expense. The best
opportunity ever offered for those will-

ing to work. You should try nothing else until
you sec for yourself what you can do at the busi-
ness wc offer. No room to explain here. You can
devote ail your time or only your spare time to the
business, and make great pay for every hour that
you work. Women make as much as men. Send
for special private ternis and particulars, which we
mail free. $5 outfit free. Don't complain of hard
times vhile you have such a chance. Address
H. HALLETT & 00., Portland, Maine.
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G. H. PUGSLEY,
Fisherville, - Ontario, Canlada,

Breeder and Importer of
. High-Class Poultry,

LIght ail Dark. BRAHMAS, Par and But!Cochins, Plymouth Rocks, Black lanburgs, Black Span-
Bati W. , hlîite Gaies, Aylesbury Dtieks atd

Japanese i3antanjs. E gs for H-atclinng atter Fob. Ist,
189, $3 per 13, or 26 for S5. Japanese Bantanm's Eggs $1
a Pioce. 4-ly

J. WEST,
Brampton P.O., Ontario,

Breeder and Importer of

.. Light Brahmas,
(EXCL.USlIEL.)

My breeding pens are made up of some of the bestprize winning strains in Americathat are noted for theirlarge size and rreat egg producin q ualities.
EGG1i, $3 per 13. Chickslin season.

j CHARLES GOODCHILD'
.Toronto, PO., Ont.,

Importer und reede- or

Belgium Flying Antwerps
And other Fancy Pigeons.

BLX. HAMBURGS, direct from Rev. W. Serjeantson's,
England. Bk. Red and Golden D. W. Gamçs. B. Red,
Duckwing and Red Pylo Bants. Eggs $3 doz.; Bants. $4,

W. M. SMITH,
Fairfteld Plams, - - Ont.

Breeder of all the Leading Varieties of
T-AmD as.

WA TER FO WLS4
Arded 1000 Prizes, the ast three years. Fowls

always fer Sale, and Eggs in season.
Write for what you want. 1-ly

H. G. CHARLESWORTH,
" Rosedale Farm,"

P. O. Box 103, - Yorkville, Ont.
Breeder and Importer of

PEDIGREED PRIZE ASIATICS.
Black, White, Buff and Partridge Cochins,

LIGHT AND DARK BRAHMAS.
31y stock this winter Is most p erfect in all the above

varieties. Egg, 3.00 for 13, in ail but Black and White
Cochins, for them $5.00 per 12. Watch show records. 1-3

, TI os. BOGUE, 1
STRATrROY, ONTAtO.

Breeder of

- Buff Cochins
And HOUDANS.

IW EGGS, $3.oo per dozen. 51Y

JAMES ANDERSON,
Springfi d-Parn G UELP1I, Ont,

IIREDFIER OF

L BAHWål B9EQi %70
ROUEN & AYLESUURY

L. BRAIIMAS-A fine lot for sale.
BRONZE TURKEYS, fromn rrlc stnn k at Guelph mtsl..., tote doiset'pai.
DUCKS-60 Aylesbury and Rouen, froin tlic -tOch-i of Moessa. ll.'gueî tf
Lndon, and Sturdy, of Guelph, at 3 dol. pet pair, 4 dos. Ver trio. 4:ly

WbM. HALL, NEWCASTLE, ONT.,
Breeder of

EXHIBITION GAMES, &c.
Black.breasted Reds, and Pit Games,

Red Pyles, Black Red Bantams, Red Pyle Bantams.
Also, Golden Pencilled H1amburgs, Golden Spangled
lanburgs, Dark Brahmas, Light Bralhmas.
Stock first-class. Eggs in season.

M. H. RICHEY, JR.,
Halifax, - Yova Scotia,

Breeder of

B. B. B. GAMES,
Prize-winning, Pedigreed Stock. Score ot cock, 921-2

points; lien, 93 points. A few chicks for sale from these
iagnificent birds at $6 per pair. Also on hand a few

GOOD pit forvlsatS4toSG. Correspondence answered.

ANDERSON & WATSON,
AYR, - ONT.,

Breeders of

aolden and illier :Pangled Habrgs,
yondans, P. Recks,

ROUEN DUCKS, BRONzE TURKEYS AND

W. C. B. POLISH. 4,,

DR. NUGENT,

Strathroy, - Ont.,
Has now for sale a few

pairs of young

HOMING ANTWERPS,
Bred from first-class imported stock.

U&n Will also dispose of a few old ones, in pairs or
singly. 7-ly

FRED. A. FIELD,
Rutland, - - Vermont, U. S.,

Has for sale an unusually fine lot of

PLYMOUTH ROCK CHICKS,
F¥t for Exhibition in the closest Competition,

Out of the famous cock.
c JDC Deadey-e,"

-Score 92 1-2-bred and mated for me by I. K. FELCH,
Esq. Write for prices, and mention Rxvsw. 10.ly.
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-C. A. HEEFER,
Sterling, - - - Illinois, U.S.,

Rocks,
BREEDER OF

'lyn> Îuth
Browii Leghorns & Black S. Red Ganies,

Of Superlor Quality.

Iy 1é'owh4 have beeii awardd over 110 1IRST, SECOND anal
SPECIAL PREMIUMS at the laigest and best Po iltry
Shows in tho West.

EGOS FOR 1ATCHING IN SEASON.
I bavo for sale a grand lot of fowly and cbicks of the above

varieties, both for b,-e.-dinig aud exhibition purposes, at rea-
sonablo piirs for qualit y ot stock.

ILnstdrated Circular aid Price LIst free.
Ro'.:-Edito' of Review. 1-3 ly Satisfaction guaraute ed

Amerîcan StandardExceIIence
cid a yearly subscription to the

" Canadian

$1.75.
Ponltrg Review,"

ST CK.

MR. JAMES GRIST lias now for disposal
sone excellent, strong, stylislh birds, bred out of
the world-fanous 500-mile winners, " NAPO-
LEON," "HURlICANE" and "Y O U N G
GLADIATOR."

Mr. G. is the first fancier in the United States
to have birds accomplish such a long distance,
and the first to supply the «U. S. Governme-t
with bis Champion Long-Distance Flying Stock.
which cannot be excelled. All the imported
birds are sclected specimens f rom the well known
Belgian establishments of Messrs. Pletincks,
Mills. and Sman.

Will fly the above three Homing Pigeons
against any other fancier's, for $100.

Imported Birmingham Boller Pigeons:
The most interesting little Flying Pigeons living.
(See Novemþer issue of Review.) Can be flown
twice a day and remain up three hours, during
whìch timo they pass through the most wonder-
fui and marvelous ærial gymnasties at an im-
inense altitude.

For prices and particulars of above, address
JAMES GRIST & SON,

2017 RIDGE AVENUE,
11-6m. PILADELPHIA, PEN'A., U. S.

&r.a
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Experienced and Skiltul Breeder of

Land and Water Fowl!
HIGHIEST GRADE,

.A. G-ra.zd. speOialty-

Of Brahmas and Cochins,-Largest and FMnest
Strain8. Thowusands of Prze8 wcon at great

American Exhibitions.

ONIx EXTRA BIRDs USED FOR BREEDING.

Choice Fowls and Eggs to Spare.
Prices to suit the times.

Write for what is wanted, and fll price lists. Satis-
faction and honest dealing guaranteed.

500 MILE

$1.75.
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The Best in Canada.

"Rosedale" and " Oakland" Stock Farms.
300 Acres devoted to the Breeding of St ck.

]Przo-Wi,z er's . -er;r-b.re..

JERSEY, AYRSHIRE. AND DURHAM CATTLE, (all registered,) SOUTHDOWN AND
LEICESTER SHEFP. SUFFOLK AND BERKSHIRE SWINE.

-o- -

LIGHT BRAHMAS, DARK BRAHMAS, BUFF COCHINS, PARTRIDGE COCH
INS, BLACK COCHINS, WHITE COCHINS, GAME BANTAMS, PEKIN

DUCKS, BRONZE TURKEYS, BLACK SPANISH, SILVER
DORKINGS, POUTER PIGEONS, GEESE, &c.

We belleve we have the best stock of Asiatics In Canada and will show 1 male and 5 females of each of above
varleties, at any of ur winter show fr a prize ot $100; th'e birds to be bona-fide property of exhibitor, and to
Lave been ln his possession for at least throe mnonths.

C We have some extra choice birds to di-pose of.
s inrse kanpt fancy fbwis fnr pleasure, but having entered uargely into it, i has become a business, which

is lacreasing overy day, and being resolvt.d to increase It stili further, we shall book EOS TEIS YdàB AT $2.Z0 poa
RIT'k1NQ, from the very hest we have.

At four of the largest shows this fail we took fully
Two-thirds of the Prizes ou Asiatics-our specialties in iowls.

Cattle, Sheep and Pigs a matter of correspondence.
ADDRESS,

H. G. CHARLESWORTH, & BRO.,
Box 103, YORLVILLE P. O., Ontario, Canada.

P. S.-We wili exchange birds bèlow the exhibition grade for useful articles, or sell low for eash. 12.ly

E Gr -IE S T OLASS
LIGHT BRAHMAS,

DARK BRAH lMAS,
PARTRIDGE COCHINS,

WHITE COCHINS.
PLYMOUTH ROCKS,

H O UD ANS,
WHITE LEGHORNS,

BROWN LEGHORNS,
G. S. BANTA.MS,

B. B. R. V. BANTAIS,
PEKIN, ROUEN, and

AYLESBURtY DUCKS.
and TOULOUSE GEESE.

Grape Vines and Sinall Fruits.
My Stoc is unsurpassed, location central and desir-

able for Eastern, Western, CANADIAN, and Southierin cnstomer,, and

MY ESTABLISHMENT IS THE LARGEST IN l'HE WORL).

WPrices moderate. 'Send for circulars. GEO. S. JOSSELYN,
12 ly FIIEDONTA, NEW YoRK, U. S.

TES LABEQST, OLDEST e3D BDST-54 Pages- Monthly
__a i .JDIOA.lsr

Blank and Brown Reds, Dackwings
anid Spangles. Eggs, $2 fer il. B ee Jau m al,

Cocks anid Stags forp'qIe cheap at ail
times. Send for otrcuarea freal 11.50 a, year: Sample Copy. 100.

IASM. HOLMES, THOMAS G. NEWMAN & SON,
4-ly Chatham. Ont. 972 and 974 West Madison St., CHICAGO
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Rosedale Poultry Yards.

P. 0.BOX3GS, · - - - TORO.TO, ONT.,
LMPoRTER AND BREEDER OP

White-Faced Black Spanish, Black Red & Duckwing Game,
From the MOST CELEBPATED ENGLISI CUPSTRAINS Winnors at all the gront shows, Including dipir aa

Ist, and 2nd prizes on Black hpanish fowls. lirbnmn. Ist. 2nd and 3rd prizes on Black Spanish ehicks. and lit prizo
on Duekving chicks. Toronto InJustrial Exhibition, 1S79; 1st on Black Spanish fowls, lst and 2nd prizes on ula,.k
Spanish chicks, Dominion Exhibition, Ottawa, 1879.

A few very superior Black Spanish eockerels anfd pullets for sale, fit for the Liehest compe-
tition. also first-class old birds, wiinners of nany prizes. [12-v] Et USÍ SEASON.

CANADIAN HEADQUARTERS FOR

Antwerp Carriers,
ALL LONG-DISTANCE BaEED.

- . I an broediug from imported birds that have taken part in some Iong distanco races in Bel-
- giuim, also fron a numbor of pairs selected from the lofts of Mr. John Van Opstal, of New York.

I will do niy best to please those favoring ir3 with nrders.

L I G - T B R A H M A S, G A M E B A N T A M S,
(Phlade Wllam' ndJoseyns trais (Spaulding's :tr.ini.)'

A nuiber of chicks to spare if taken soon. Address

W. & J. B. CLARK, - Sandwich, Ont.,

Having sold out our regular business, and not being in a position to give our
poultry the care and attention they require, we have concluded to offer for sale the

entire stock, consisting of

Lt. Brahmas,Buff b Parîrldgo Cochins
W.. C_ B- E LIS ,

BLACK SPANISH AND HAMBURGS.
Amiong thc stock there is a number of PRIZE WINNERS at CUICAGO, FORT WAYNE,

SAGINAW, DETROIT, &c.
Ce Will be sold very cheap. Correspondence promptly answered.

GODERICH POTLTRY YARDS,
1). FER G USOR. - Proprietor,

BREEDER OF

Light and Dark Brahmas,
P.A.ECTRIDG-E CoMITNS

Houdans and White Faced Black Spanish.
All fron flrst-elass Stock, some of which were exhibited by me at the late Poultry Exhibition,

hold at Guelph, eb., 1879, and awarded 2nd premium on Dark Brahma cockerel and pullet.
From any or all of the above yards I will sell

Eggs for Hatching, Carefully Packed, at $2.50 per 13 ; $4 for 26.
Cash must aceompany orders. which will be booked and filled in turn. Chicks for sale atter September.

P. 0. Drawer, 17, Godericli, Ont.
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CANADIA N HEADQUARTERS
-FOR-

High-CIass W. and Br. Leghorns.
At the Provincial Exhibition. the only fall; exhibition I exhibitcd at in

18'8, I won ALL the 1st Premiums on White and Brown Leg7horns, old and
- young. in 1879, at Buffalo International, 3rd, on Br. Cockerel-no old

birds exhibited by me. At Ontario Poultry Association's Exhibition, at
Guelph, won on Browns, 1st on cock and 1st ou ben, (against the 1st prein.

birds at Buffalo),) st, 2nd and 3rd on cockerls. 1st, 2nd and 3rd Pullets ; on Whites, 1st on cock,
(against 3rd prem. bird at Buffalo,) 2nd and 3rd on hens, 2nd and 3rd on cockerels, and 3rd on
Pullet. 1st. prem. Brown and 2nd prem. W. Cockerels were never before exhibited, and scored
by W. H. Todd, (instructed to cut at severely as at Buffalo,) 01 and 02 points respec ively. At the
late Toronto Iidustrial Exhibition, won diploma lst on Brown fowls and chicks, and 3rd on
White chicks--the latter very young.

1 ,n GRAND CHICKS and FOWLS for sale after October lst, at S1.50 to $3.00 each, fer breeding purposes.
5uExhibition birds a matter of correspondonce. Satisfaction given.

W. STAHLSCEIMIDT, Preston, Ont.
Sênd for descriptive catalogue. Name this paper. P. O. box, 82.

W. SANDERSON, BRANTFORD, O0NT.,
Will breed t.is Season from First-Class Fowls only:

Plymouth Rocks, white Leghorns,
HOUDANS, B. B. R. GAME- -AND GAME BANTS,

Rouen and Aylesbury Ducks and
EGGS for sale. Correspondence promptly attended to.

Toulouse

Address, W. SANDERSON, Brantford, Ont.

LGIHT BRAHIIAS, (Exclusively.)
I am preparced to BOOK ORDERS FOR EGGS for the coming season from

My splendid Standard Fowls.

NO BETTER STOCK 1N CANADA.
lu Peu No. 1, is a Cock, Williams' (Atlas) Strain, that took First Prize as a

Cockerel, at the Great Boston Poultry Show, in winter, 1876-7. lie is nated to
one Hen and five Pullets, " Duke of York," (Comey's) strain.

In Pen No. 2, are my Prize Winning Fowls, exhibited at the Poultry Show in
this City, in November last, where I took Second Prize, competing with. first-class
breeders from the United States, Ontario, and Quebee.

EGGS, $2.5o FOR 13; OR, $4.oo FOR 26. IF IN ONE ORDER. Orders booked in vern.
P. O. Box, 2078. J. F. SCRIVER, Montnaal.

NI M]ao :Pàuieh halo Novor bcn laton at Any 1%
1 AM rrIARED 'o SITPPLY

EGGS FOR MALTCHIING,
FROM MY WELL.KNOWN STRAINS 0F

ELACK SPANISH ("Y SPE..ALTY ) HAMBUP.GS
Golden and Silver Penicilled and Mlack;

Plymouth Rocks; Silver Duckwing aid
Pile Game Bantb and Pit Games.

Eggs for Hatching, 83.00 per Dozen.
Old and young Birds for Sale.

G ALT, ONT., (UA NADA.

Geese.

19

WARDEL M7 rOWLS.
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TERLOO POULTRY
JAS. LOCKIE, - Prop

YARDS.
rietor.

Rågt DahanPatrigeCPQhins (' 5m. ZBookg.
EGGS in season packed in baskets, $3.00 per 13.

'Visitors always welcome. Correspondence promptly answered, and square dealing guaranteed. 1-1-y

JAMES M. LAMBING,
Par-3~ez"s IJarLcli:rLg, Peba., 17T. S.

-GREEDE WF-

HIGH-CIASS POUITRI ANO WATER FOWL
TWBJ'(Ty Y7IRIETIES.

FOWLS, CHICKS, AND EGGS FOR SALE.

ALSO,
CIIOLERA and ROUP MEDJCINE,

That WILL do its work.

E G that will make tie nost stubborn len lay, and yet keep lier
ers of Games need. in good health, and also something that Breeders and Hand-

W° CIRUUL ARS FREE!!

Cîhampion Winnerst!

RIVERSIDE POULTRY YARDS, - SANDWCRI OT,
Wright & Butterfield, - Proprietors.

Winne s of 18 sil-er Mec-als at Ce-tenn-ial.

Breeders and Importers of First-Class Stock:

JERSE Y CATTLE, BERKSHIE, ESSEX SUFFOLK PIGS,
EGGS from the following Prize Winners: Asiatics, $4.oo ; other varieties, $3.00,

LI(IHT BRAHMAS, DARK BRARMAS, BUFF COCHINS,
Partridge Cochins, Black Cochins, White Cochins, Golden Spangled Hamburgs, Silver

Spaiig!ed Hamburgs, Goldcn Pencilled Hamburgs, Silver Pencilled Hamburgs, Black
Hamburgs, Game Bantams, Golden Laced Sebright Bautams and W. Leghorns.

At Saginaw, with 21 pairs, we won 17 first prizes, 3 seconds, i third, and the $40.oo
collection prize ; also 20 other special prizes.

At the Ontario Poultry Society's show, Guelph, we won 33 ists, 1i iseconds, 8 thirds,
and 6 specials.

à Tow TIrmI-c1a! sirds for sale1alfT N

WA

Breeder of

High-Class Poultry.
As T iave erç'eted additional Poultry Houses and added to t my arady wes known Stock

somn of the cholcest specimens on this Cont.Int, If I cannut obtain succeSs, c saae at
Ieast deserve It. Svecialties:


